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No. 16995

IN THE

Ltiited States Court of Appeals
i'UR THK NlxN'TH CIRCUIT

L» Angeles Trust Deed & Mortgage Exchange,
RUST Deed & Mortgage Exchange, Trust Deed
»EED & AlOKTGAGE MARKETS, DaVID FaRRELL, OLI-

VER J. Farrell, Thomas Wolfe, Jr., and Stanley

). Marks,

Appellants,

vs.

>i.urities and Exchange Commission,

Appellee.

BRIEF FOR THE APPELLANT.

'^lis Opening Brief on Behalf of Two of the

/<pellants; Namely, Trust Deed & Mortgage
Ixhange and David Farrell, Hereby Incorpo-

r es by Reference the Entire Opening Brief

led on Behalf of the Other Appellants in This

^ tion. This Is Done in Order to Avoid Burden-
i

J
the Court and, Further, to Avoid Confusion

a to What the Issues Are and the Position of

t .' Appellants is. The Matter Contained in This
lief is Supplemental to the Other Brief Cover-
i

: Aspects Which Are Generally Additional and
I fferent. I

~^V TO REFERENCES: Throughout this brief the
O'wing symbols will be used:

R—Appellant's Record
T—Transcript

1
A—Appellants' Appendix to Brief

;^X—Plaintiffs' Exhibit

,3X—Defendants' Exhibit
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ARGUMENT.

Brief Description of Appellants' Business

A. Buying Function as Principal.

The deeds of trust dealt in by the defendants light

be divided into three principal groupings: nameh, (a)

existing- deeds of trust (usually second) on indiidual zi

homes, bought in the open market; (b) first ;eed<;

of trust on individual lots in subdivisions which .ver

in the process of development; and (c) deeds of;rnst

in the Lamoor-Goheen transaction, later complete- ri

scinded. which were similar to Class (b), supra, ccept -.

that, instead of individual lots with normal stre: in-

gress and egress being covered by each trust dee, the ;

land covered by each trust deed in the Lamoor-Gheen .

transaction did not have the provisions for stree..

As to Group (a), supra, there was usually no pivity

between any of the defendants, and the trustor orliort- ::

gagor and the defendants became familiar with it in- •:

strument only after it had been brought into beii^ by

the owner of the improved lot (usually the occrant)

in connection with his purchase wherein his trustdeed

was given as part of the purchase price and late; sold
•

by the recipient thereof in order to reduce it to nme-
.

diate cash by sale to one or more of the corpora; de-

fendants. The preponderance of the trust deed' sold

by the defendants were of this group.

Regarding Group (b) above, each trust deed coered

a particular individual lot in a regularly subdividedirea.

In some of these instances, Los Angeles Trust Oeed

& Mortgage Exchange paid a certain price outrig: for

the individual trust deed with the further agreiient

that it would pay specified additional amounts foisaid

trust deed when, as and if particular offsite imyove-



me: s such as (1) i)avcment of street, (2) installation

hinpf. (v3) installation of sewer or water, or (4)

uiii offsite iniprc^vements were made. In such cases,

\npfeles Trust Deed & Mort^a^e Exchang-e ac-

! clear and unconditional title to the trust deeds

NJependently had its contractual commitments with

! to the further conditional disbursements upon

•iiiance of the specified conditions precedent. In

thC'vent the specified offsite improvements were not

ma" within the desig-nated period, Los Angeles Trust
'

' i.^' Mortg"ag"e Exchange could then make the afore-

..L.. conditional i)ayments to the then holder of the

tru, deed in order to reduce the balance thereof. Usual-

ly, |iese first trust deeds had individual subordination

elates whereby a subsequent loan within a designated

dol'r range made and used for the purpose of con-

ing a home on that particular lot could become a

lien on the resultant lot and home within the

-
. I > of the aforesaid sulx)rchnation clause. These prac-

ti(x| are not unusual in the home building industry. In

sor^ of these instances, David Farrell, individually, be-

can a particii>ant in the company which intended to

eff t improvements and home construction in the par-

tiair subdivisions. This is a usual practice in the in-

V. and this tyi^e of dual role of cor|X)rate officer

->cen regularly acquiesced in by the Securities and

Kxiange Commission. [T 25v30 et scq., and DX-T.]

tgarding Group (c) covering the Lam(X)r-Goheen

trai action, later completely rescinded, there was no

pit^sion for streets abutting upon the individual par-

ed lovered by the trust deed. Defendants recognize

thi^ransaction as a mistake which was completely and

vohitarily rescinded.
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B. Selling Function as Principal.

One or more of the corporate defendants adverised

and otherwise solicited and acquired customers to wi.om,
"**'

on the basis set out in the current brochures, indi\diial

trust deeds were sold to individual customers. In host *

ins-tances, the full purchase price was paid andilear

and complete title to the trust deed along- with tkjtitk

policy covering same and other instruments typicl in ^^

this tyi^e of real estate transaction were given t the
^"'

customer, pursuant to his purchase authorizationj If,

after a customer had thus bought and paid fojone :•;;

trust deed, he wanted to buy a second on the iiitall-

ment plan, such a sale was made to the customer ider

such terms and conditions that it was anticipated t the

tparties that it would be fully paid for within th en-

suing year by virtue of payments received fror the

trustor on the trust deeds this customer owned arl/or .

installment payments made by the customer. Dejsnd-

ing upon the indicated preference of the customj- on
^

purchase authorization, title could be recorded i. his

name in the public land records or taken in the iame .,

of one or more of the corporate defendants as trstee.

If specifically requested by the customer, one orlnore .,[

of the corporate defendants would arrange to rj:eive i.

and transmit the payments on the aforesaid trust eeds

according to the customer's instructions.
|

i

The defendants and none of them made any giijran-
.^

ty as to any of the trust deeds sold. It did, pur|.iant

to a policy statement, endeavor on a best effort: ba-

sis to liquidate the trust deeds of any of its custmers
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wh desired to liquidate same. The brochures parti-

culjly indicated that there was no guaranty, nor did

iiiy wise guarantee that payments would be made

onpe trust deeds according to their terms.

^

lie purchase authorization represents the contract

beteen any of the defendant corporations and its cus-

torjrs. The individual defendants herein did not, in

the individual private capacity, conduct the business

tra'^actions complained of by the Securities and Ex-

chi'^e Commission.

'le financial condition as of September 25, 1959,

ad^ shortly before the commencement of the trial and

theatest date for which the financial condition of Los

Angles Trust Deed & Mortgage Exchange and Trust

De"! & Mortgage Markets was put at issue, shows a

netvorth of $904,631.19 on a certified financial state-

md [DX 42] prepared by the company's independent

CF,. who was called as a witness by the Securities

an^ Exchange Commission. The validity of this fi-

nal ial analysis was not refuted nor seriously disputed

by ecurities and Exchange Commission which merely

att^ipted by retroactive and manipulative entries to es-

tabsh an alleged insolvency as of one particular date;

nai;:ly, March 31, 1959.

>r purposes of clarity, it seems best to point out the appro-
pn;, terms for the problem here presented ; namely, the dis-
'inqm between "guaranty" and "guarantee." According to
"la, s Law Dictionary, the word "guaranty" means "A promise
to ;^wer for the payment of some debt or the ]ierformance of

^j duty, in the case of the failure of another person, who,
"1

I'
first instance, is liable to such payment or performance."

'<-',ig many cases.)
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I.

SEC Has No Jurisdiction Over Business of

Defendant-Appellants.

(a) Status o£ Mortgages in the Field of Finance a: Not

a "Security".

Since mortg-ages were undoubtedly used in earb An-

glo Saxon times and survived in the Norman Corniest,

and since the 12th Century, we have had a deiiled

knowledge of their operation through the entire, his-

tory of common law and even in the Roman lav and

the Code Napoleon," it is not surprising that the ort-

gage has a unique status because of its common .sage

and its unique economic function.^ The legisjitive

history (infra) states the term "security" is use ";i

in our commercial world". In the ''Financial land- ^rj

book" (Third Edition— 1948) by Ronald Press jhicli y

is widely recognized in the field of finance as authirita- ^

tive, the following pertinent part is quoted wit re-

gard to the status of mortgages within the generacon-

cept of real estate loans—page 301

:

'

"Real Estate Mortgages. Classifications.—>oan

on real estate may be classified as (a) mortage, ..

(b) mortgage bond, (c) leasehold mortgage" (d)

debenture, and (e) income obligation. . .
."

For proper understanding of the issue presented i! this '^

case, it is necessary to clearly understand the diff^ence

between classification (a) and (b) in the foreoing

list for the reason that each is handled by a sejirate
^

and distinct industry and economic grouping. Thejiort-

gage itself (classification (a) above) is a uniqj: in-

-American Law of Property, Vol. IV, pages 3 through,.

^Id., page 12.
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tent in real proj^Kirty, whereas the mortgage Ixjnd is a

lypjof security in that,

"A real estate mortgage bond is a partici^xition

ivrtificate, usually of $1,000 face amount, in either

'. large real estate mortgage or in a group of sev-

ral mortgages which are deix)sited with a trustee

tor the bondholders." (Financial Handbook, page

'301, supra.)

lus, while the mortgage itself is never thought to

be
I
security, where a mortgage is made the subject

matjr of a bonding indenture whereby several or many

invHors can acquire fractional interests in the subject

mai-T of the bonding indenture, then these certifi-

of fractional interest are securities which meet

:iditional test applied in the field of finance and

Tth in unequivocable terms in SEC v. Hozvcy,

328j. S. 293; namely, (a) that there be a community

of terest in the same subject matter by several in-

vesjrs. and (b) that the investor look solely to others

for he development and protection of the profits to be

derled.

'Corporate mortgages taking the form of trust

Iceds underlying bond issues have become primari-

y income-producing securities, comparable to shares

-f stock." Powell on Real Property (1952, Pub-

ishcd by Bender) Vol. 3, p. 554.

I; is generally immaterial whether the indebtedness

^ .ibodied in the mortgage instrument itself or set

'or* on a separate memorandum and incorporated there-

in \ reference for convenience of record keeping or

othfwise.* As is clearly indicated from an analysis

'^'.. Cal. Civ. Code, Sec. 2948.
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of the legal status of purchase money mortgages and

trust deeds in the State of California over the lany

centuries during which mortgages have been in Vide

use, they have acquired particular status, opeition

and characteristics which are totally different anc dis-

tinct from the basic characteristics of a "secuty."

Moreover, it is clear that securities can be devoped p

from a mortgage by having an indenture and a mu'ipli- $

city of fractional interests therein issued, but it mit be

remembered that the security is the certificate of rac-

tional interests in the common subject matter.^

Regarding the term "security"^ as used in th Se-

curities Act of 1933, the construction of which ishere

at issue, the legislative history of that enactment (H.

Rep. No. 85, 73rd Cong., 1st Session at page l|) in ,

explaining the definition as used states as follow:

^'Paragraph ( 1 ) defines the term 'security' ivsiif-

ficiently broad and general terms so as to irjude

within that definition the many types of ktru- |

ments that in our commercial world fall imtk^ the ^i

ordinary concept of a security. The definitjn is >

^See Powell on Real Property, supra.
|

^Section 2(1), 15 U. S. C. 77b(l) provides in pertinen|part

:

"The term 'security' means any note, stock, treasury stock,i)ond,

debenture, evidence of indebtedness, certificate of inter'-t or

participation in any profit-sharing agreement, collaters'trust

certificate, preorganization certificate or subscription, tnjsfer-

able share, investment contract, voting-trust certificate, cerljicate

of deposit for a security, fractional undivided interest in O; gas,

or other mineral rights, or, in general, any interest or instiiment

commonly known as a 'security,' or any certificate of inte::st or

participation in, temporary or interim certificate for, receii for,

guarantee of, or warrant or right to subscribe to or purcha;:, any

of the foregoing."
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road enough to include as securities, for example,

crtificates of interest in oil, gas, or mining leases

r royalties. The definition is again comprehen-

sive enough to bring within its terms certificates

if deposit issued by protective committees. It also

includes warrants or rights to subscribe to a se-

curity, so that the control exerted by this bill com-

mences with the initiation of any scheme to sell

securities to the public." (Emphasis added.)

'in the foregoing quotation from the legislative

his>ry of the enactment here to be construed and the

st*itory definition itself/ it is clear that the term

"s^urity" was intended to include that which the term

imied in the commercial world, and it recited the basic

tyji and as the foregoing quotation indicates, it went

onD specifically specify certain borderline instruments

as itended to be included within the statutory defini-

tia

the light of the issue raised in this case, it is

paiicularly salient that the term "mortgage" or "trust

det'' is not to be found in the statutory definition.

_ '.-ction 2(a) of the Securities Act of 1933, or 15 U. S. C.
77i)(l) defines a "security" as follows: "The term 'security'

roe,s any note, stock, treasury stock, bond, debenture, evidence
of iidebtedness, certificate of interest or participation in any
pHit-sharinfT agreement, collateral-trust certificate, preorganiza-
iioj| certificate or subscrii)tion, transferable share, investment
coract, voting-trust certificate, certificate of deposit for a
^«^,ity, fractional undivided interest in oil, gas, or other mineral
•'?;;, or in general, any interest or instrument commonly known
*s _ 'securit)',' or any certificate of interest or participation in,

tO^Drary or interim certificate for, receipt for, guarantee of,
Of; arrant or right to subscribe to or purchase, any of the
10^ Ding."
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"Ex.prcssio itnius est exdnsio altcrius" the time on-

ored^ maxim regularly used in statutory constriuon'^

here would demand that particularly because of th de-

tailed and lengthy listing of even relatively rare typ^ oi

transactions to be included within the statutory duni-

tion of a "security", the settled principles of consl-uc-

tion require a holding that, the failure to mention lort-

gages or trust deeds (which are so important and ide-

ly known), clearly indicates that they were not inUded

to be included within that definition. Scathing the^'as-

sumption of arbitrary power by an administrative tdy"

which would otherwise result, see Jones v. SEC2%

U. S. 1.

Through the centuries many have tried to mak of

a mortgage that which it is not. All have failecand

the legal maxim "Once a mortgage, always a mort^.ge

(American Law of Property Vol. IV, p. 107) hassur-

if

^"Exprcssio unius est exdnsio altcrius. The expressi'i O:

one thing is the exclusion of another. Co. Litt. 210a. The

express mention of one thing (person or place) implies the jcclu- •

sion of another. Broom, Max. 607, 651 ; 3 Bingh, N. ( 85:

8 Scott N. R. 1013; 12 M. & W. 761 ; Pearson v. Lord, 6ilass.

84; Commonwealth v. Berkshire Life Ins. Co., 98 Mas| 29;

Trustees of Methodist Episcopal Church v. Jacques, 3 l)hns.

Ch. (N. Y.) 110; Commonwealth v. Mayor of Lancasr, 5

Watts (Pa.) 156: U. S. v. Barnes, 32 S. Ct. 117, 222 K S.

513, 56 L. Ed. 291."

»See Taylor v. Michigan P. U. Com., 186 N. W. 485, ;! fol- ^^'l

lows : "The Michigan public utilities commission is a crjiture -^,

of the statute, has no inherent or common law power, ajl its
,

jurisdiction in any instance must affirmatively appear : the ^

statute Ijefore it can be invoked or exercised. Expressio\nius ..

est cxclusio altcrius has been a long time legal maxim and jsafe

guide in the construction of statutes marking powers not
f
ac- ''

cordance with the common law. 'No maxim of the lawis of

more general or uniform application, and it is never mo; ap-

plicable than in the construction and interpretation of staites. ;;

Broom's Legal Maxims, p. 663, cited in Whitehead v.l^ape

Henry Syndicate, 105 Va. 463, 54 S. E. 306."
;
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ml and is clearly evidenced by the special California

•iients rci^ardiiijT^ same, see Cal. Code Civ. Proc.,

.^L\ 580(b) and 726. re single action and no deficien-

-'»• To attempt to make a ''security" out of a regular

^age would be to mock the tradition in which it

j\)ed, the voluminous case law it developed, and the

staltes which define, control, and/or explain the vast

of law which is labeled "mortgages".

(b) ..egislative History Establishes Mortgage and Trust

Deeds Not a "Security".

Ise fact that mortgages were never intended to be

incded within the statutory definition of the Securities

Aciof 1933 is apparent by examination of its entire

' itive history. That Act started as a bill H.R. 5480

First Session, 73rd Congress pursuant to a letter

the then President of the United States dated

Ma:h 29, 1933, to Congress wherein he stated, 'T rec-

omend to the Congress legislation for Federal super-

visin of traffic in investment securities in interstate

connerce . .
." and said bill was referred to the House

Camittee on Interstate and Foregin Commerce. All

of le foregoing statements are clearly supported by

Hc>e Report No. 85, 73rd Cong., 1st Session, pages

I ad 2.

buse Report No. 55 of the same session indicates

tha at the very same time, mortgages were the sub-

jec,)f H.R. 5240 which had been referred to the House
Coimittcc on Banking and Currency. The entire sub-

lec matter of that bill was mortgages and said House
Re;irt. page 1, states that,

"The bill as reported by the Committee, except for

'a few perfecting amendments is the same as the
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proposed measure as introduced upon tlie rceip+

of the message from the President to Conres^^

April 3, 1933, requesting home mortgage reef."

(Emphasis added.)

This bill regarding mortgages was so critical, impctant

and significant that it resulted in the "Home Owners

Loan Act" which created the Federal Home Loan lank

Board and the Home Owners Loan Corporation ater

commonly known as HOLC) as relatively large, 'nde-

pendent government agencies (see House Repori No.

210, 73rd Congress, 1st Session, particularly page ).

As to the relative importance of these two anost

simultaneous enactments ; namely, the one involvir se-

curities and the other involving mortgages, it wl be

noted that the Securities Act of 1933 created ncnew

agency and carried no money appropriation (ah it a

year later the functions there-under were transirred

from the Federal Trade Commission to a new agTicy.

the Securities and Exchange Commission—at or bout

the time of and by the enactment of the Securitie; Ex-

change Act of 1934), whereas the bill dealing with

mortgages did create new agencies and carried vhat

were then considered huge money provisions. Th» rea-

son why this is important is that it not only comnc-

ingly esablishes the significance and overall impoiance

of mortgages as such, but makes ludicrous the applee's

position that Congress intended to include the hole

genus of mortgages under one of the obscure subsiicies

of the entirely different genus of securities (anc the

appellees would have this Court understand thathis

was done by inference only) since clearly mortgags or

trust deeds are not mentioned in the Securities Act

of 1933 because of the obvious fact that they ipre-
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ted a subject matter entirely foreign to that enact-

i^nt.

This sharp cleavage between mortgages and seciiri-

is was clearly recognized at the time that the SEC
^ »:ablished its general rules and regulations under the

'!curities Act of 1933, for even as they stand today

v presume that SEC has no jurisdiction over mort-

, «ges. More particularly. Rule 230 promulgated there-

, iider assumes that a mortgage as such would not be

H^curity by virtue of the fact that it begins to spell

., «,i an exemption, under the security classification for

Ttain situations wherein there are plural notes issued

•inst a single lien real estate. More particularly,

lie 230 provides,

"Promissory note.? secured by a first lien on real

estate upon which is located a dwelling or other

residential or commercial property shall be exempt

from registration under the Act if such are of-

fered in accordance with the terms and conditions

of this regulation." (Emphasis added.)

j: ;ius, the foregoing rule exempting certain certificates

p^
^ued against an underlying mortgage presupposes

" Hi whereas when there is but one indebtedness and

mortgage, there can be no ''security" to require an

^ ^emption, for the obvious reason that it starts to spell

.^ it the exempt status amongst plural bonds, etc., issued

.1,
gainst one underlying mortgage. Logic and grammar

^
^rmit no other interpretation.

1 jThese regulations which have obviously been, and

3 *- required to be, prepared with extreme care, and
-- We been subjected to continued scrutiny over the 25

Mr period since the enactment of the law, cannot be

lained away by any clerical inadvertence, and the
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very fact that SEC begins to spell out an exention ^'

for certain securities where there is a plurality of iivi-

sible interests (up to 125, (Rule 233(a) ) ) n the

same singular lien on real estate can mean onhjone
'^

thing; namely, that a mortgage as such is not vjthin '^

the purview of that Act, and that a mortgage carbnly '^

be brought within the purview of that Act indiiictly -•

when securities representing a fractional interest i an

indenture secured by a mortgage is involved.
,

The validity of the foregoing construction is eipha- ;;

sized and reinforced by the rules promulgated b the i

Securities and Exchange Commission under the later i

enactment; namely, the Securities Exchange Aj; of :

1934, under which it has long since promulgated IRule 1;

15 a-1, which provides as follows:

"Rule 15 a-1. Exemption of Individual Nos or :

Bonds Secured by Lien on Real Estate FromSec- 1

tion 15(a). Evidences of indebtedness secufd by
j]

mortgage, dee^i of trust, or other lien upoi^real )|

estate or upon leasehold interests therein whe; the

entire mortgag*?, dted of trust, or other l:w is

transferred with the entire evidence of indoted-

ness are hereby exempted from the operatii of

section 15(a) of the Securities Exchange At of

1934, as amended." (Emphasis added.)

Under the foregoing rule, the precise wordinj can

mean only that it is presumed that the status of "s:uri-

ty" begins and involves the multiple and divisibl evi-

dences of indebtedness in one lien, for that is whei; the

exemption begins and, specifically, the aforesaid eimp-

tion covers such plural securities as on one lien * O'f^

sold together to one customer, or, to state it ai^'ther

way, presuming mortgages as such are beyond thipur-
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VU' of securities, where securities are involved by vir-

tuiof multiple fractional interests in the same lien,

th«exemption is granted if all of said fractional inter-

csl are transferred at one time. The rationale and

puix)se of this provision is clearly in keeping with the

chi'acteristics required of a security as set forth in the

hwey case, supra.

|.s to the rules promulgated under The Securities

A* of 1933 discussed, supra, the rule quoted in support

thleof in the main brief was the amended version

thi-eof published at 18 F.R. 3115, and it is most sig-

ni'Cant that similarly the original version of that rule

ptilished at 6 F.R. 3053 contained the identical pre-

siiiption that multiple notes or bonds against a single

mtgage or trust deed were necessary for the status

oii'security" to require any exemption or coverage un-

de the Act. Said original regulation reads as follows

:

"Regulation A-R: Special Exemptions

. . . 230.230 $25,000 exemption of notes and bonds

secured by first liens on family dwellings. Note^

or bond.? directly secured by a first mortgage or

first deed of trust on real estate uix)n which is

located a dwelling designed exclusively for residen-

tial use for not more than four families shall be

exempt from registration provided, That:

^

(a) The aggregate principal amount of the note^y

or bondi- secured by a mortgage or deed of trust

<»n any single piece of property, and the aggregate

amount at which such notes or bonds are offered

for sale, shall not exceed $25,000.

(b) The principal amount of each note or bond

shall be not less tJian $250 and the total number
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of notes and bonds on any single property hall

not exceed twenty-five.

(c) The note^ or bondi- shall be sold for ash

or for purchasers' oblig-ations to pay cash whin

60 days after sale." (Emphasis added.)

There is no reference in said Act nor any rule or reula-

tion promulgated thereiuider dealing with a moriage

other than the foregoing exemption covering cetain

instances where there are plural securities issued in:on- ;

nection with the mortgage.

Additionally, that the legislative intent was clarly ici

not that of making the term ''security" cover lort-

gages is apparent from the very type of informtion

and data prescribed in detail in that law; namely, tider

"Schedule A" thereof (set out in Appendix B of opiinu

white brief) 15 U. S. C. 77aa. Items (1) thiugh

(32) thereunder require as the substance of the igis-

tration statement particularization of details aboutfac

tors which home mortgages just don't have, an* the

whole scope of which is totally inapplicable to : en-

gages. Since these are statutory requirements, )EC

could not substitute inquiries which might be perlient

or have some meaning as far as mortgages are:on-

cerned, even if it wanted to do so as a conditionpre-

cedent to its unauthorized invasion of the mortage

field.
'

As if the foregoing were not conclusive enough,:on-

sistent with every SEC administered Act, the Irest- ^

ment Advisors Act of 1940 fails to include a mortage

or trust deed within the statutory definition of a''se-

curity" at 15 U. S. C. 80b (17).
j
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>bably even more significant is the definition con-

1 in the other SEC administered law; namely, the

,i>t Indentures Act of 1939 wherein, after adoptin.f^

rH.'security" definition contained in the Securities Act

^53 by reference at 15 U. S. C. 77ccc(l), it goes

oa.o clearly demonstrate by statutory definition pre-

dsiy the only manner in which securities arise in con-

neion with a mortgage or trust deed: to wit, 15

" ^. C. 77ccc(7)

:

"(7) The term 'indenture' means any mortgage,

dee^f of trust, trust or other indenture, or similar

nstrunient or agreement (including any supplement

>T amendment to any of the foregoing), under

which securitiV.y are outstanding or are to be is-

sued, whether or not any property, real or |>er-

sonal, is, or is to be, pledged, mortgaged, assigned,

or conveyed thereunder." (Emphasis added.)

iving the same thing in a negative way. although

\ct here under construction is over 25 years old,

EC has no statutes, legislative history, rules regula-

• >. authorities or case law tending to show that mort-

gSj^s or trust deeds come within the purview of the

stijtory definition of "security" necessary to give the

SI^ any jurisdiction whatsoever in the matter here

be. re this Court.

:ther evidence of the unquestioned validity of this

u;, truction and interpretation is indicated in the further

S^. administered law: namely, the Investment Com-
pa^' Act of 1940 wherein companies primarily en-

g^id in the mortgage business are, by definition, not

tO;te classed as an "investment company or brought
wJiin the purview of that Act" as clearly set forth in

th definitions of said enactment; namely, 15 U. S. C.
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Section 80 a-3 (c) which pr.ovide.s in pertinent part

:3S follows:

''(c) Notwithstanding subsections (a) an(i(b)

of this section, -none of the following perscs is

an investment company within the meaning o; this

subchapter and sections 72 ( a ) and 107 (-f ) or 'Pitle

11: . . . (6) Any person who is not engagil in
'-'

the business of issuing face-amount certificais of
'^^'

the installment type or periodic payment plaicer- iii

tificates, and 'who i-s primarily engaged in oe or k

more of the following busirie-sses : . . . fC),pur- ^

chasing or otherwise acquiring, mortgages andther

liens on and interests in real estate." I

In summary, therefore, it is unquestionably Itab-

lished that a mortgage is not a "security" andonly ±

becomes involved with securities when the mortage 'li

becomes the collateral behind an indenture under ihich -^

fractional interests therein are issued, and at that ime,

it is such a fractional interest therein which beco:ies a

''security" and not the underlying mortgage. Tjis is

unquestionably the understanding (1) in the field if -fi-
;,

nance, (2) in the law which has developed in tb use
;:

of mortgages, (3) in the law of real propertyl (4)"
51

in the legislative history of the Act here to becon- i

strued, and (5) under the consistent rules and r^;iila- i

tions promulgated by the SEC under the SecuritieAct

of 1933, and the other acts which the SEC admini'ters.

Furthermore, it cannot be controverted that wit is

true of mortgages is true of trust deeds.
\
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Trust Deeds as Sold by Defendant-Appellants Do Not

Become "Investment Contracts".

The leading case of SEC v. Hozucy, supra, clearly

iiiicates that it is merely declaring the widely accepted

Ciicept of what constitutes a "security" when it holds

{].{ in order to have a "security" there must be two

qiracteri sties present; namely, in the language of the

^prenie Court.

"an investment contract for purposes of the Se-

curities Act means a contract, transaction, or

scheme whereby a person invests his money in a

common enterprise and is led to expect profits solely

from the efforts of the promoter or a third party."

(Emphasis added.)

ifhat this concept is generally accepted is further evi-

cjiced by the representations of the Securities and Ex-

cinge Commission contained in the brief^** filed Jan-

iry 24, 1958, in the United States Court of Appeals

the District of Columbia Circuit in the matter of

S;C V. Valic No. 14253 (now 257 F. 2d 201) and

sned by the General Counsel, Associate General Coun-

s! a Special Counsel, and another attorney for the

S.C. After listing virtually all of the cases in which

siurities have been disguised as the sales of other things

Q pages 22 and 23 of that brief, the chief legal officers

o.the plaintiff appellee herein concluded on page 24 of

s,d brief as follows

:

"A common denominator in all these (Investment

contract) cases has been the fact that, in each in-

Since this is an openinjr brief, and the verity of a statement
a ut Its own brief is peculiarly wiibin the knowledge of appel-
" SEC, unless denied in appellee's brief, quotation should be
Fsunied accurate.
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stance, the managers of the enterprise used soie of

the money -siippHed to them to perform se^'ices
"

which .were for the common benefit of all ives-

,tors, all of whom shared in the profits or ^ssc

from these services, and the return was not i]s\m
-.j

certain but fluctuated in direct relation to th<|suc-

cess or failure of the enterprise. The tangible :;ems u
sold were part of a contract under which the nan- ,,,

agers sought to employ the money paid sothat ,;;

each contract holder would share pro rata, ir pro-

portion to his payment, in the fruits, if any, (( the -n

management services."

The foregoing candid summary of SEC shouldihere "'

be given particular weight, since SEC proceededisuch ^''

representation to the U. S. Court of Appeals fd the
''"

District of Columbia Circuit with ".
. . As a constent '*'

administrative construction for 16 years, this via^ is
''"

entitled to great weight.", and cited ''U. S. v. Sieve-

port Grain & Elez^ator Co., 287 U. S. 77 (1932) ;Vor-

zi-egian Nitrogen Products Co. v. U. S., 288 U. 9294 »

(1933); . .
." and others as authority for such |;ate- ^

ment.

Thus, it is clear and uncontroverted that in 'rder

to have an investment contract, first, there must>e a S[

common interest in the same subject matter ofjsale. i\

The Court will note that in the case here at isiie a

mortgage or trust deed on a particular residential !rop- ;

erty is sold in toto to one customer (as is unquedon-

ably the practice of the defendant-appellants [D]] "C |

R. 189] so that no two customers of the deferant-
;

appellants have anything in conlmon in the subjectinat-

ter of their purchase. By contrast, it is equally ilear

that if mortgage bonds were involved, then there 'oula
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ecurities. for there the certificate of fractional par-

ifipation in the indenture secured by the mortgage

\^\i\d be the ''security".

Additionally, in the case of the sales made by the

ciendant-apiK^llants herein, the second characteristic re-

tired of a security ; namely, that he rely solely on the

(torts of the promoter-vendor to provide the profits,

?not present either for the reason that the purchaser

the individual mortgage is given full and complete

citrol of the mortgage interest which he has bought.

/)X "C", R. 189.] Usually, it is recorded in his name

id he must make the determinations as to what is

t be done in the event of any trouble with regard to

t? orderly payments provided in that trust deed. [DX
'. R. 189.] As an accommodation and for business

|iOd will, the defendant-appellants will, if requested,

ij:eive and transmit the periodic payments made on

ii trust deeds, but not collect them. In the event of

({fault, the customer of the defendant-appellants is the

c'e who would advise the trustee (indicated by the orig-

iil issuer of the trust deed and not by the defendant-

:pellants) as to what he would want done. [DX ''C",

1 189.]

As clearly set forth in the policy statement of the

cnpany, [DX "C", R. 189] the accommodations ex-

t'lded to its customers are of a minor and relatively

iponsequential importance. The aforesaid accmmoda-
tjns are set out in the Policy Statement of the com-

Ijny [DX "C"] as follows:

; "As an accommodation only, and without obliga-

tion to do so, in order to retain the further good

will of satisfied customers, it is the policy of the
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corporation, when specifically requested by tk:us-

tomer to do so, to perform the following:

'*1. Without obligation to continue to do sdthe

corporation shall, on a best efforts basis onlj en-

deavor to receive and remit payments mad by

property owners on trust deeds owned by thecus-

tomers, whether or not said trust deed wa ac-

quired through this corporation or otherwise

"2. Without obligation to do so, the con»any

shall endeavor, on a best efforts basis, to f d a

sale for any trust deed owned by a customer, weth-

er he acquired it through this corporation or ('her-

wise. The price, terms, and conditions in conec-

tion with any such sale are to be determined^ole-

ly by the customer.

"2. The company undertakes to extend to it;.cus-

tomers such consultation and suggestions a; are

customarily extended by banks, saving & loar as-

sociations, or real estate brokers, and similar msi-

ness institutions as relates to the subject n'ltter

of the business."
I

I

They are not vital to the sale, and if in fact, vere

found oibjectionable could be readily curtailed withe it in

any wise interfering with the function of the deend-

ant-appellants. Since they are not vital and cicial

to the sale, it is obvious that they could not chan^ the

complexion of the sale, and, more particularly, ince

there could be no question but that the first reqisite

characteristic is not present and that the second reqisite

characteristic is not present particularly because the

accommodations extended by the defendant-appeants

and seized upon by the appellee in desperation are rt of

J*;
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ah a nature as would 1k' a \ital part of the sale.

Ffthemiorc, the matter of receiving and transmitting

p^nients by a mortgagor or trustor is something that

al bank stands ready to do lor its customers and

th customers of the defendant-appellants could readi-

lyjhave this function performed by any bajik if, in

f^t, they didn't want to do it themselves. In the event

o:|the remote possibility of foreclosure, the customer

irfely indicates his preference to the previously es-

t^ished trustee which was neither appointed by, nor is

cctrollcd by the defendant-appellants herein. That there

isio guarantee is made clear from the literature and,

m'-e particularly, the policy statement [DX "C", R
If'] of the defendant-appellants (and even if there were

linarantee running with something other than a se-

aity is not itself a security or, to state it another

*!>', for a guarantee to be a security, it must be a

gi^rantee of something which is already a security).

\s a typical example of a sale by LATD&ME, custom

j<,n Doe buys a trust deed and gets it recorded in

h' name. Its characteristics are clearly not those re-

(Tred of a "security" or "investment contract" be-

er se:

1. No one else has any interest in the subject

matter of his mortgage, and that's all he bought.

2. Sole reliance for earning of profits is not

l)laced on LATD&ME, but by contract, discretion-

ary acts are reserved to customer, and there are

no other significant acts to be performed.

3. No contract exists between LATD&ME other

than the purchase order of the customer and the

sale of the trust deed therevmder.
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4. Affirmatively, customer is required to dc^r-

mine:

A. What trust deed he shall purchase.

B To whom the property owner shall rikc

payments, and what shall be done with the 13-

ments.

C. What to do in the event of a delinquicy

of default.
I

D. What to do in the event property oVier 11

wishes to refinance ; i.e., either to subordinall or i*

demand payment in full or in part.
"

E. What action, if any, is to be taken / a

trustee in order to foreclose and on what lisis

the real property may be sold if title therej' is

acquired.
|

The fact that the defendant-appellants stand ridy

on a best efforts basis to buy the trust deeds re-

viously sold to a customer is what would be expited

of any active merchant who is dealing in partialar

commodities. The defendant-appellants regularly piiy

trust deeds from all peopile who make them avaible

and there is no reason why they should be preclded

from considering the offerings of their former us-

tomers.

In summary, the trust deed is the subject rnier

of the sale here involved and there is no accompaning

contract. The basic requirements universally acctted

for a "security" ; namely, ( 1 ) community of interei of

several investors in the same subject matter, and;^2)

sole reliance upon the promoter-vendors for earninj of

whatever profits will be divided pro rata are conpic-

uously absent. By contract, each trust deed wasjin-

k
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dejiidcntly created by a different homeowner, and it

-s his 'jxirticular house, liavinj^- nothinj^ in common

•A,i other trust deeds. There is no additional contract

wp customers of LATD&MIC, and each customer is

^eiired to exercise his discretion as to all determina-

> effecting- its status and use. Accordingly, "Once

^lortgage, always a mortg-age" is here clearly appli-

coile.

C.;SEC Stipulated That This Was a National Test Case

to Determine Its Jurisdiction, Yet, Induced Trial

Court to Deny Discovery of Proof of Lack of Juris-

diction.

Although SEC stipulated that this case was a na-

ti(|al test case [see page 10, lines 7 through 12 of

Tnscript for June 22, 1959], nevertheless, it induced

til Court to deny all discovery proceedings by appel-

> which would clearly establish not only that the

mjter was beyond their jurisdiction, but the very clear

aiji convincing reasons why it should be kept beyond the

iju^diction [see R. 89, R. 80, R. 126 and R. 110], and

th Court did deny such discovery rights [R. 119].

\\|ile SEC succeeded in keeping the cloak of mystery

ar secrecy over the evidence and proof vital to the

dfimse of the appellants' case, at the close of the lengthy

trjl, apparently as a desi>erate effort to show the clos-

es thing that it had ever ])rocessed in the 25 years

ofjts existence to the registration of a mortgage being

soj under circumstances remotely similar to those exist-

'iT in this case, it introduced the registration of the in-

de;ndent guarantees of mortgages collaterally sold by

^'ion Mortgage Company [PX 171, PX 171-A and

V 172], and this document should clearly demon-
st.te the reason why SEC didn't want discovery made
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and the fact that it had nothing remotely similar tdhe

registration of mortgages or trust deeds sold as sue. it

will be particularly noted that that which was regisired ^^

was an independent contract of guarantee of pridpal '^

and a fixed rate of return which was registered. I'lere ^^

simply is no such contract or agreement in the ;ase

here under review which could possibly be registred.

Particularly, it will be noted that nowhere wertthe •

trust deeds of mortgages collaterally sold by Mson

Mortgage along with its registered guaranty ever igis-

tered nor required to be registered by SEC. ''''hat

clearer proof is there that SEC does not and canot

require the registration of individual trust deedsand

mortgages ?

D. This Court Directed Findings of Fact Regardii; an

"Investment Contract".

In the opinion of this Court in this case in it de-

cision rendered February 17, 1959, at page 20 theeof,
.

this Court had the following to say:
j.

"We suggest that a proper determination o this

case requires a factual finding, in the courj be-
_,

low, as to whether there was an investment .n a
i /• 'i

common enterprise,' and whether the purcha&" is

led to expect profits solely from the efforts q the
^

promoter or a third party.' SEC v. W . J. Bmy
Co., 1946, 328 U. S. 293, 298-99." ^

i

Notwithstanding the direction of this Court in thejind- „

ings of fact and conclusions of law, after a prolcjiged

diatribe of argument, misstatements and speculatici, at

page 46 thereof, the trial court states:

"The elements that make up an 'investment coiiract ,

within the statutory definition, as distingiished
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from some other form of security, arc not amen-

able to diaracterization in absolute terms. Con-

-idcnition must be o;-iven to all surrounding^ and

collateral arrangements. Measured by the stand-

ards enunciated in S.E.C. v. Joiner and S.E.C. v.

Hozi'cy Co., the Court finds categorically that .the

instrmncnts offered by the defendants are 'invest-

ment contracts.'
"

. it jumjx'd at the conclusicni that a mortgage had

bei: mystically turned into an investment contract with-

oU providing any formula or detailed analysis which

w(,ld permit a reasonable person to determine the point

atf'hich a mortgage was so transformed. It complete-

ly sailed to particularize the specified ingredients set

oiiin the definition of an investment contract which

'ha,^been time honored and memorialized in the Howey
ai.

I

E/Customer Witnesses Called by SEC Failed to Estab-

lish Necessary Ingredients of an Investment Contract.

fustomer James West, Jr., called by SEC [T 227] es-

tal shed that he relied in no manner uix)n the appel-

lai5 for selection of the trust deed which he bought,
t . . .

an usmg his own judgment, ultimately rejected three

trij't deeds offered to him by the appellants. [T 263.]

lie only other customer witness was a Mrs. Koren-
be, called by SEC [T 148] from beyond the juris-

(lK;on of the Southern District as a surprise witness

an, had her give direct testimony leaving the impression

at he close thereof that she had given $35,000 to LAT-
D(vIE and couldn't get it back. By good fortune and
alrt)St fantastic speed, appellants were able to establish

be re she left the witness stand and, hence, the juris-
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diction within which she could be recalled as a witrss,

the fact that she gave them nothing but a rubber chzk.

[T 168] [DX-A at T 172.] Further, it was esib-

Hshed that various of the SEC counsel and staff ad

coached Mrs. Korenberg with regard to her testimiy.

[T 190.]

Since the SEC, an instrumentality of the federal 3v-

ernment, had abnormal investigative powers and stffs

to seek out hundreds of customers of the appellani, it

is clear that when they produced only Mr. Westmd

Mrs. Korenberg that these were the best witnesses :EC

could find. The hypocrisy implicit in the instrudno;

and coaching of Mrs. Korenberg and the absoliely

false impression she left on direct examination is sick-

ing and constitutes action on the part of over zenus

bureaucrats which should not go un,punished, f( it

strikes at the very vitals of our system of justice md

is particularly bad because of the presumption o in-

tegrity which must necessarily be accorded proceecig"s

on behalf of our government. It is but anothei in-

stance of the hypocrisy practiced by SEC throughout

this trial, another horrible example of which isthe

contrived balance sheet used to allege insolvency i. of

March 31, 1959.

F. The Economic Aspects of This Precedent on the

Mortgage Industry Are Extremely Far-Reaching

The vast implications of the jurisdictional issi in

this case can not be properly evalued without refleing

upon the size of the industry which would be eff ted

by a ruling that the SEC has jurisdiction in the r)rt-

gage industry. The following facts are taken fronthe

Statistical Abstract of the United States, 1959, ub-

lished by the Bureau of the Census, U. S. Depart

of Commerce.

ent
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F.st, on i)a^e 307, it is discloscfl that [ox tlu- year

IS to the National InccMne By IncUistrial Ori,G;in,

tal of all industries WcLs approximately $364 bil-

nd, of that figure, approximately $22^ billion

. ,., -.itributable to the real estate field. Moreover,

m ige 309, it is indicated that for the year 1957,

n a^alj'zitig the Coniponents of Personal Saving's, that

ill jTsonaJ savings totaJed $20.7 billion, and of this

lat^ial inclusive figure, $15.2 billion less $4.6 billion

iation thereon, or a net of $10.6 billion, was in-

^Mi in non-farm homes as the net equity. Thus,

or|iat rather typical year, half of all of the personal

av^^s of this nation were represented by equities in

lonjarm homes. Again, on page 324, for the year

[95| in analyzing National Wealth By Type of Asset

'n Cirrent Dollars, of the total national wealth of ap-

)roirnately $1,448 billion, $350 billion was represented

n* in-farm residential structures, plus a large invest-

iT'T in the land incident thereto not specifically segre-

under a caption in the tabulation representing

)10[ibillion of which a part thereof would be for said

ancj

-Ajalyzing the position of the mortgage industry in

elajm to the general real estate industry on page 767

or e year 1950, it is indicated that there were ai>proxi-

trat'y 43 million occupied dwelling units of which 55%
ver, owner-occupied ; and, further, that of the owner-
ica'ied dwelHng units, 43% of them were mortgaged.

V?r|i on page 751 for the year 1956, the number of

>wn--ocaipied non-farm dwelling units had increased

l> ^,501 .000 units of which 12,713,000 were mort-
'ag:<

; and, further, that whereas the total value of the

*wi^ -occupied mortgaged, non-farm properties was
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$170 billion. The mortgages against same amounte to

approximately $85 billion.

Again, on page 772, for the year 1956, of 25.5 nil-

lion owner-occupied dwelling units, 59.4% were mrt-

gaged. Further analysis on page 772 reflects thalfor

1956 for the total number of mortgaged non-:rni

dwelling units, 19% were mortgaged under FHA, Y/^

under Veterans Administration, and 56% under on-

ventional.

On page 772), the mortgage debt for 1958 toJed

$171 billion, of which Mfe insurance companies he at

the end of the year '^Z7 billion and savings and Dan

associations $45 billion.

Moreover, on page 774, for the year 1958, there ere

3,441,000 newly recorded non-farm mortgages of 20,-

000 or less, and of these, 692,000 were held by indiv'iual

and 577,000 by miscellaneous mortgages other thai the

characteristic financial institutions; and, further, hat

as to the newly recorded mortgages reflecting indivi<ials

as the mortgagee, the amount involved was $3,435,X),-
''^

000, in addition to which the amount recorded irthe

name of miscellaneous mortgages (other than finacial

institutions, etc.) was in the amount of $5,133,OO0KX

(Interestingly enough. Table 1045 on page 71^ re-

flects that the total newly recorded non-farm mort^ige^

for the five year period ended in 1958 totaled jl 7,-

659,000 mortgages and Table 1050 on page 775 indiites

that for the same five year period nationally there '^ere

166,274 foreclosures, or less than 1%.) i

Additionally, there was read into the record pertien;

excerpts from DX-S a Congressional Committee Dori

of January 26, 1960, wherein housing officials arc
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qf)ted as indicating that sccofid trust deeds or similar

fiandng" devices are used in a remarkably hi,c^h per-

ota^e of all home sales in the followinji;- pertinent

kfiruajrc qiiotincr an official of the Federal Hoiisin^^

^ ministration at pag-e 5 as follows:

"Iiisuriucj office: Los Angeles, Calif. Septem-

ber 23. 1959.

1. In your opinion how extensively are second

mortgages, land-sale contracts, contracts for deed,

or other devices designed to lower the initial equi-

ty required from the home borrower being used

in the conventional mortgage sector in the current

market ?

On single-family residences, in approximately

75 to 85 percent on new construction; on existing

construction, 50 to 65 percent.

Attention is called to the fact that this latter

figure may not give a true picture, as we find

that a very high percentage of lower priced exist-

ing homes (90 to 95 percent) and a very small

percentage (10 to 15 percent) of higher priced

homes are financed with second mortgages.''

The economic phenomenon of the tremendous growth

ii importance of second mortgages in home sales seem

t* follow the following economic developments. Prior

t<j25 years ago. a substantial down payment was typ-

Kjlly exacted from a purchaser of a home. As a

r'ult. frequently the head of a household liad to save

o,T a period of many years before he was able to

aj.uire his own home, frequently his first home, by
^Vich time his family was half grown. Through var-

'" ^ national programs, notably FHA and A'A loans,
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there was developed a method whereby a head c a

family could acquire a home with relatively little c-wn

payment and as a result, the percentage of fati'lies

which did own their own homes increased very apre-

ciably. However, with the advent in the past scleral

years of hard money conditions, the use of these HA
and VA loaning programs became less and less accbta-

ble to the traditional financial institutions in the bme

mortgage field. As a consequence, conventional 'ans

made by savings and loan associations, insurance )m-

panies, banks and other regular financial instituons

without any guarantee or insurance by any federal c'en-

cy, were relied upon most heavily with the conseqtnce

that since such loans were made for a maximui; of

approximately two thirds of the purchase price, Idi-

tional financing was usually required. Thus, sire a

change in the American way of life with regard to bme

acquisition and a drying up of potential home bi'ers

with substantial down payments to make had occured,

it was necessary to supplement the financing availab: on

the conventional first mortgages granted with suple-

mental second mortgages on the same properties. Bnce

it has developed that said second mortgages are ;ised

in a vast majority of all present home sales and if hey

are not used, one of two results will occur; naiely,

( 1 ) the home building industry, the largest singli in-

dustry in our economy, will be curbed because .£ a

dearth of eligible buyers, or (2) government guran-

tees at substantially advanced interest rates attrative

to the lending institutions will be required.
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G.,SEC Registration and Procedures Having Been In-

tended for an Entirely Different Field Are Totally

Inapplicable to the Sale of Individual Trust Deeds

by Appellant and There Is No Manner in Which They

Could Be Complied With.

xamination of the data reqiiired by statute for reg"-

jsution (See 15 U. S. C 77aa—Schedule of Infor-

m-ion Required in Registration Statement) proves it

piuiinies that there is a mukipHcity of identical fung^ible

uiis. There are no such identical fungible imits in-

•
'.xl in the activity of the api)ellants.

H. SEC Has No Jurisdiction to Seek or Obtain a

Receiver.

Ill carrying out its statutory mandate the Com-

msion is given certain clearly specified enforcement

kfcrs which are limited to prez'enting the offering or

M of securities in violation of the Act's anti-fraud

ari fun disclosure f>roz'isions. Section 20 of the 1933

\
.
which defines the Commission's role in the Act's

ovall enforcement scheme (15 U. S. C. par. 77t),

ai^Torizes the Commission to conduct investigations

wncA'cr it appears that the provisions of the Act or any

n or regulation prescribed thereunder, "have been or

ar about to be violated" (sec. 20(a)) and it further

ariorizes the Commission to bring suit for injunction

w;never it appears "that any person is engaged or

ar.it to engage" in any acts or practices which con-

stite such a violation (sec. 20(b)). Finally, it au-

th-izes the District Courts to issue writs of mandamus
to'ompel compliance with the Act upon application of
th Commission (sec. 20(c)). In construing this lan-

Si^e of sec. 20(b), the courts have generally held that

e\ ence of past violations, which authorizes SEC to
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conduct an investigation, will also justify the infemce
'^''^'^

that the violation will continue unless enjoined. ]m

the relief awarded in such cases has been directed )le-

ly to prevention of future violations, SEC v. Irrr.

87 F. 2d 446 (2d Cir., 1937) ; Otis & Co. v. SEC,M
F. 2d 579 (6th Cir., 1939). We have found no repcted

case to date where a court has ordered rescission c or

restitution for an unlawful transaction in a suit bro^^ht

by the SEC.

2. The remedy for past offenses is vested by the

Act in the injured purchaser himself and in the Deirt-

ment of Justice, but not in the Commission. The\ct

provides a two-fold remedy for past violations: Se>'ion

24 (15 U. S. C. sec. 7w) makes it a criminal offen; to

wilfully violate any provisions of the Securities Actind

imposes a criminal penalty in the form of a fin or

imprisonment for those convicted. Moreover, sectic 12

of the Act (15 U. S. C. sec. 77 1) gives every purcl.ser

of a security sold in violation of the Act or by rrans

of misrepresentation, the right to recover a judg ent

for either rescission or damages in the Federal cirt,

regardless of the amount in controversy, and faciliites

such a recovery by reducing the purchaser's comon

law burden of proof. Nowhere in the Securities ^ct,

however, did Congress provide for an action by the

Commission to compel restitution to such injured 'ur-

chasers. Cf. SEC v. Fed. Compress and WareJiusc

Company (D.C.W.D., Tenn., 1936) CCH SecuritiejRe-

porter sec. 2911.22, sec. 90106, 1941-1944 Dec.

3. The SEC has asked Congress to broaden its ^at-

utory enforcement powers so as to enable it to rer^dy

past non-compliance as well as to compel future m-

pliance but Congress has not seen fit to adopt the Om-
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mii oil's proposed ajiiciuhnciif. Kc'ccntly. tlic Coinniis-

sioihas been eny^aj^ed in efforts to strent^then its en-

•!ient powers hv amendincf the Securities Act of

1 ', so as to fill in the ^aps in its jurisdiction under

••-..^resent law. In 1957. it submitted a proposed bill

85th Cons^ress which, accordin^j;' to the Commis-

Chariman at that time, was "desiijTied to stren^th-

HTJi jurisdictional ]->rovisions. correct certain inadequa-

nc^ facilitate criminal prosecution and ^ifenerally

strto^hen the Commission's enforcement capabilities".

). J'nclair Armstrong". Current Developments in Regu-

lati 1 of the Securities Market, Conp^ressional Record

^5t' Congress, 1st Session, Vol. 103, Part 2, pa^e 2404.

lie proposed bill which the Commission submitted

to jongress" and which was introduced on July 15,

195, would have changed section 20(b) to read as fol-

io^:

"Whenever it shall appear to the Commission

that any person has engaged, is engaged or is

about to engage in any acts or practices constitut-

ing a violation . . . or that any person has failed

'o comply with the proinsions of this title, any

Lilc or regulation prescribed under authority there-

ihe explanatory statement whicli acompanied the bill, the
' 'ii,:ission described the amendment's purpose as follows:
"Pli statute contains provisions for enforcement by the Com-

' throii<^h administrative and injunctive actions and for
< rral of information concernins;' violations to the Depart-

uienof Justice for criminal prosecution ... A substantial
nunT of the proposed amendments are designed to make the
^on,iission's enforcement actions more effective in eliminating
or Jnimizing various technical problems wbich have come to
I'PJnjn the course of Commission's enforcement of the statute
ovethe past two decades." Proposal of tlie SEC to amend tlie

:'5' ties Act of 1933, as amended. Congresional Record, 85th
Uness, 1st Session, Vol. 103, Part 9, page 11632.
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of, or any order of the Commission in pursi

thereof, it may in its discretion, bring an a

in any District Court oi the United States .

to enjoin such acts or practices and to enwcc

complaince zvith this title or any such rule or reula-

tion or order. Upon a proper showing that nch

person has engaged, is engaged or is about t, en-

gage in any such act or practice or that hikis

failed to comply with this title or any such ule,

regidation or order, a permanent or temporar in-

junction, restraining order, or other order sh;l be

granted without bond." (Emphasis added to diote

proposed new language.)^"

The Commission's proposed amendment was ref'-red

to the Senate Committee on Banking and Currncy,

but was never enacted.

An examination of the new language which tlx bill

sought to add, set forth in the italics, brings nto

sharper focus the inadequacy of the present law t au-

thorize the appointment of a receiver. If it hadjeen

passed, the Commission's amendment would hav^ au-

thorized it to go into court on a showing of past ela-

tion or non-compliance whether or not the viotion

was a continuing one, and whether or not there wa'any

likelihood of its future recurrence. Moreover, it ^buld

have conferred upon the Commission comprehflsive

power to enforce compliance not only by means of res-

pective injunctive relief, but by "other order" as vel'

Had it been enacted, the proposed amendment :igl

have provided some statutory foundation for th ai

i-Senate Bill S. 2544, Congressional Record, 85th Co^res^

1st Session, Vol. 103, Part 9, page 11631, ct seq.



patment of a receiver in this casc.'"^ However, a re-

by the Securities and Exchange Commission for

oiilional enforcement powers is not the equivalent of

- \ct of Congress. It may well be that as a matter

.blic policy it would be wise to give the Commis-

the additional remedies it requests and to fill in

ihp:aps in its present enforcement powers. We sul>

m however, that as Congress has not done so, the

cD'ts have no power to do so.

The SEC had no standing to sue for a receiver

lis well settled that before a federal court will en-

tehin a prayer for receivership, it must satisfy itself

th. the complainant has standing to seek such ex-

tnrdinary and drastic relief. Home Mortgage Co. v.

Riiscy, 49 F. 2d 738 (4th Cir., 1931), Maxzvell v.

MJanieh, 184 Fed. 311 (4th Cir.). Before a Htigant

ca' invoke the jurisdiction of a court of equity and

|)r' for the appointment of a receiver, he must show

th, he has a substantial interest in the property.
1

jhe fact that the defendant corporation has been

I^Vy of fraud will not of itself enable the plaintiff to

ha! a receiver appointed over its property. Clark on

R^'nvers, 3rd Ed. (1959), sees. 180-182. Hence, it has

be held by the Supreme Court that an unsecured con-

tra creditor, in the absence of statute, has no sub-

sb'tive right, legal or equitable, which would justify

,/.. Poricr V. Warner Holding Co.. 328 U. S. 395. 397.
whe §205(a) of the Emergency Price Control Act, 50 U. S.
Cj.., Sec. 92(a) (1946) was construed as authorizing the
Ot- to seek restitution on behalf of injured purchasers. The
««|ion turned on the language of that statute providing for
tne;suance of an injunction "or other order" by the court upon
apj ration by the administrator for such injunction or "an order
forcing compliance." See also United States v. Moore, 340
U..616 (1951).
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the appointment of a receiver at his behest, anc this '^

is true regardless of the misfeasance of the defeiiant. ^^

Fusey and Jones Co. v. Hanssen, 261 U. S. 49, 43 ^'

S. Ct. 454. And it is generally held that a cor]irate
i

officer, who is neither a stockholder or creditoi; has ,.

no standing to obtain the appointment of a reciver.

Fletcher, Treatise on Corporations (1942 Ed.), V<:. 16,

sec, 7687. The courts have uniformly held th; the

plaintiff must have some interest, such as a lii or
".

•J

charge on the property or some tangible and subsmtial

claim against it which will justify a court in takinjicon- •'"

trol.

Jurisdiction to apply for a receiver may be cotiiirred
"

upon a public official by statute; but in the asence

of statutory authority, a public agency, such ;,; the

SEC, has no standing to seek receivership relief. Flet-
''

cher on Corporations, supra, sec. 9695; State v:New

Orleans Debenture Company, 107 La. 562, 32 So' 102;

Sternberg v. Vineland Trust Company, 107 N. y Eq.
'

255, 152 Atl. 370; American Jurisprudence, Recivers,

sec. 17.

In Deckert v. Independence Shares Corp., 311 J. S.

282, 61 S. Ct. 229, the Supreme Court approvd the

appointment of a receiver in an action brought inder

the Securities Act of 1933. But in that case t;^ ap-

pointment was made upon application of an injurcj pur-

chaser suing to enforce his right to a pecuniary rovery

under section 12 of the Act. The Court held tht:

"The Securities Act does not restrict purcasers

seeking relief under its provisions to a monejjudg-

ment. On the contrary, the Act as a whce in-

dicates an intention to establish a statutor}i right

which the litigant may enforce in designated lOurts
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.y such lef^al or equitable actions or procedures

iS would normally be available to liiiu." (311 U. S.

2^, 2S7; emphasis added.)

\ 'iirt of equity has always had jurisdiction to grant

a 'xeivership upon the application of a prospective

jurment creditor. The court did not, however, con-

the question of the SEC's right to obtain a mon-

dg^ient under the Securities Act, let alone a re-

:ship in aid thereof.

.:cre are a number of reported cases in which the

SL has obtained a receivership. In most of these

ca.'S, it will be found that the appointment was not

coiested, and in others, it was made under one of the

• statutes which the Commission administers. Un-

Lc.ihe Investment Act of 1940, for instance (15 U. S.

CjV. sees. 80a-26 and 80a-35), the Commission is au-

tlhized to obtain relief against the offending officers

th'iselves or to wind up a delinquent company. ^^ In

actions, a receivership is proper as an ancillary

rcjidy to the ultimate relief which the statute author-

ize.

> justify the appointment of a receiver, it is nec-

<-Siry that some proper final relief be asked for which

wi' justify the Court in proceeding with the case. Pom-
en Equity Jurisprudence, 4th Ed., sec. 1539. "The

f SEC V. Aldrcd Investment Trust. 151 F. 2rl 254 (1st
'>45). and Bailey v. Proctor, 160 F. 2d 78 (1st Cir., 1947).
a receiver was obtained in aid of the Commission's power

lo^oceed against officers and directors of an investment com-
W for gross misconduct or abuse of trust. 15 U. S. C, Sec.
^>l. See also Sec. 26 of the same Act which provides for an
*cti by the Commission to seek liquidation of an inactive in-
v«Jient trust. SEC v. Fiscal Fund, 48 Fed. Supp. 712 (D.
De^l943).

^ ^
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proposition is well settled that a Federal Court h, no
'

jurisdiction to entertain a suit for the appointmet of

a receiver where the receivership is sought as a- end

in itself and not as ancillary to other relief." .omc

Mortgage Co. v. Ramsey, 49 F. 2d 738, 743 (4thCir.,

1931). And in Gordon v. Washington, 295 U. !, 30.

55 S. Ct. 584 (1935), the Supreme Court revers( the .:

appointment of a receiver for the same reason: ;

"There is no occasion for a court of equy to

appoint a receiver of property, of which it is sked

to make no further disposition. ... A fieral

court of equity will not appoint a receiver here

the appointment is not ancillary to some fo:Ti of

final relief which is appropriate for equity to ive."

295 U. S. 30, 37-38.

The Commission cannot seek the appointment oia re-

ceiver in aid of a prospective money judgment hause

the Commission is not authorized either by the Scuri-

ties Act of 1933 or the Securities Exchange /:t of

1934, to apply for a judgment of restitution c for

any other pecuniary recovery. Nor is the Comnssion

authorized to apply to the courts for an order ccree-

ing the liquidation and dissolution of a corpcation

that has violated the Act. Whether or not suchrelief

might be available at the suit of a security pur'iaser

under the civil liability provisions of the Act, it is

clear that the SEC has no standing to sue for :ich a

decree. The order appointing a receiver in thi case

w^as, therefore, beyond the jurisdiction of the curt.

and a void order. i
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I. Appellant Corporations Were Solvent.

he solvcnc}' of the appellant corporations is clear

;iblished by the unchallenged certified report by

anindependent CPA [PX 42] introduced by the SEC

:ime when they had said CPA on the stand and

all f his work papers and schedules with him and which

haxl marked for identification and subsequently

d'fuUy examined. [PX 83, PX 84, and PX 85.] It

wi'be noted that there was no attempt to discredit nor

've this statement establishing solvency as of Se])-

iax.T 25. 1959, a date only a few weeks prior to the

commencement of the trial in this action and many

mciths subsequent to the date (March 31, 1959) of the

coijived balance sheet on which SEC predicates its

allvations of insolvency. Additionally, the impropriety

of 'he contrived adjustments by SEC was established

by :n independent practicing CPA, Mr. Edwin Russ

(T3230, ct scq.]. who also confirmed the fact that

it [fleeted solvency on the part of the corporate appel-
1 i

lis Court might well judicially note the financial

sta'-ment of Arthur Young and Companv submitted

by he receiver in this action and annexed to the re-

ed r's motion on the matter decided by this Court in

itspinion dated July 14, 1960. wherein this CPA firm,

^"h^h the Court might judicially note is one of the

^'st in the nation, found the assets as of the date

that the receiver took over (June 17, 1960) to greatly

€xc!d the liabilities of the corporations in receivership.
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J. Broker-Dealer Formula Regarding Net Capital [ule

Totally Inapplicable and Misapplied.

In the opinion of this Court rendered in this :asc

February 17, 1959, this Court properly criticizec the

SEC's arbitrary and highhanded misappHcation c its

net capital rule as far as these appellants are conceied

SEC's own witness admitted (See brief on beha of

other appellants in this regard) that the rule was n-er

designed for an organization dealing in mortgag; or

trust deeds and application would necessarily b ar-

bitrary for these reasons. The fantastic degree c the

arbitrary applications identical to those which this burt

previously criticized can be seen in the transcrip [T

2843, et scq., and T 2956, ct seq., and T 3472.]

Clearly it has no pertinency nor application t the

business of the appellants and must be disregarde for

the reason that it was prepared in the same arbrary

manner criticized by this Court in its opinion of Feb-

ruary 17, 1959, (see page 12 of said opinion)

K. Cumulative Effect of Numerous Errors in Adiriting

Evidence Offered by SEC Require Reversal onlhat

Ground.

In addition to the errors regarding the admision

of evidence offered by SEC set out in the bri on

behalf of the other appellants which cumulative! are ;;

so gross as to be totally prejudicial to a propetcon-

sideration and conclusion in the case, the attentii of

the Court is directed again to the fact that dspite

standing objections recognized by the Court [T 5 and

T 158] to admission of evidence regarding transadons

after the filing of the amended complaint and d at-

tempt whatsoever to further amend the complait o"



xhh trial was had. the findings of fact and conclii-

if law arc made ny) ])rincipally of facts and is-

•tally forcigfii to the ])leading-s. In an action

s this seeking- penalties ajid forfeitures, it is to-

inconscionable, as well as contrary to ])ertinent

to hail defendants into Court on certain issues

ind'hen proceed to try them on a hoard of different

indiidditional issues without any notice or the pro-

ECtjns implicit in knowing' what the framed issues

On this g-round alone, the decision should be re-

•a. he District Court Erred in Not Granting Motion

)r Mistrial After Days of Trial With Certain De-

ndants and Their Counsel Gagged.

L spite timely motion made fT 392] for mistrial

)n ii ground that several days of trial were had when

mn defendants and their counsel were precluded from

lefcding or objecting as to certain testimony and evi-

ient under the saction imposed under Rule 37(b) which

iter rescinded in a tone clearly indicating a prej-

'iiul attitude on the part of the trial judge [for

iurljr examples of the hostility toward the appellants

mdheir counsel, see T 501, T 509, and T 511].

^. enial of All Discovery Rights to the Appellants

d Granting Carte Blanche Discovery Rights to the

.ppellee Constituted Prejudicial Error.

D'pite a complete, well documented, particularized

espise to an order to show cause establishing why
thejefendants needed the discovery [R 89] all dis-

-ov^v- rights were denied to the defendants and this

I'gljanded and arbitrary action precluded a proper
["ej,! ration of the defense of this case totally contrary

Md in flagrant violation to the Federal Rules of
-ivi Procedure.
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N. The Case Was Prejudged as Established by Cjrtain

of the Trial Judge's Comments.

Despite the direction of this Court that the mic.

be tried to make certain factual findings regardii^ the

possibiHty of the existence of an investment coiract,

the trial judge [T 390] openly declared that h was

proceeding as though SEC had jurisdiction, at. de-

spite the fact that appellants' counsel took apprcriate

objection [T 408 and T 425] to this assumptioj, the

trial continued on that pattern.

Wherefore it is respectfully prayed that the dJision

of the lower Court be reversed and this Cour find

that the SEC is without jurisdiction over the applants

and the receivership be terminated.

Respectfully submitted,

Paul J. Foley,

Attorney for Appellant


